Repeal DPS Civil Fines

Section 36A
I am vetoing this section because, with section 37, it limits the enforcement powers of the Department of Public Safety for the tramway industry alone, without any apparent justification.

Civil Fine Exemption for Tramway Industry

Section 37
I am vetoing this section because, with section 36A, it limits the enforcement powers of the Department of Public Safety for the tramway industry alone, without any apparent justification.

Primary Care Hospital Residency Programs

Section 89
I am vetoing this section because the Department of Public Health believes that it will create additional barriers to critical access to primary care, predominantly in underserved communities.

Collective Bargaining for Municipal Public Safety Officers

Section 110
I am vetoing this section because, although I approve Section 50, which allows collective bargaining agreements to extend the present requirement that police officers and firefighters reside within 10 miles of the employing municipality, this additional unnecessary section inadvertently allows such agreements to prevail over other existing statutory provisions that employees must reside in the Commonwealth and that prefer municipal residents on civil service eligible lists.

Mosquito Control District Budgets

Section 135
I am vetoing this section because it effectively prevents the State Reclamation Board from supervising the budgets of local mosquito control districts.

DOC Food Reprocurement

Section 181
I am vetoing this section because the Department of Correction recently repurchased its food and commissary contracts after lengthy processes, and it cannot interfere with existing contracts.